Abstract: More and more wave energy converter (WEC) concepts are reaching prototype level. Once the prototype level is reached, the next step in order to further decrease the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is optimizing the overall system with a focus on structural and maintenance (inspection) costs, as well as on the harvested power from the waves. The target of a fully-developed WEC technology is not maximizing its power output, but minimizing the resulting LCOE. This paper presents a methodology to optimize the structural design of WECs based on a reliability-based optimization problem and the intent to maximize the investor's benefits by maximizing the difference between income (e.g., from selling electricity) and the expected expenses (e.g., structural building costs or failure costs). Furthermore, different development levels, like prototype or commercial devices, may have different main objectives and will be located at different locations, as well as receive various subsidies. These points should be accounted for when performing structural optimizations of WECs. An illustrative example on the gravity-based foundation of the Wavestar device is performed showing how structural design can be optimized taking target reliability levels and different structural failure modes due to extreme loads into account.
Introduction
Nowadays, the cost of electricity from wave energy converters (WECs) is estimated to be between 0.30 and 0.38 e/KWh [1] . This cost range is much higher compared with electricity from other renewable energy sources, like offshore wind or solar. Furthermore, no WEC technology has reached the commercial stage, where their electricity costs are as low as for offshore wind turbines, so far. Therefore, in order to drive the development of WECs further and make them competitive with other renewable electricity sources, the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) needs to be decreased. A possibility to decrease LCOE is by performing reliability-based structural optimizations. Other ways to decrease LCOE include arranging WECs in parks or using so-called hybrid solutions, where the WEC is embedded in other coastal or offshore structures, like offshore wind turbines, offshore platforms, ports or coastal defenses. An example of a hybrid WEC solution is given in [2] .
Reliability-based optimizations do not focus on maximizing the harvested power output, but consider the whole system, including the benefit from selling electricity, expenses due to the structural design, structural failures, as well as maintenance and inspection costs. Reliability-based optimizations are used with success for (offshore) wind turbines in order to decrease LCOE; see, e.g., [3] [4] [5] .
Maximization of harvested power may increase the income due to the sale of more electricity, but it also tends to increase loads on the structure, as shown in [6] , where different control algorithms, as well as loads on welded details of the Wavestar are analyzed. Larger loads on the structure will increase the investment costs for a given working principle or, in general, lead to larger failure rates for a given design and, consequently, higher maintenance and inspection costs. Thus, it is important to focus on the whole system and the expected lifetime of the WEC in order to minimize the overall costs. This paper presents how you minimize overall costs for WEC applications with the aid of structural reliability assessments.
Structural reliability assessments are based on probabilistic approaches where uncertainties related to limited dataset lengths, measurements, considered models and physical parameters are included. Probabilistic reliability assessments can be used to define target reliability levels, as well as to calibrate partial safety factors (see, e.g., [7, 8] ).
Different development stages of a technology may lead to different optimal designs. At a prototype level, where subsidies for produced electricity are often available, the main purpose is checking the performance of the device, and when it comes to commercial stage, where no or limited subsidies are available and investors need to be convinced to invest in this kind of technology, the purpose will be minimizing LCOE in order to maximize the investor's own benefit. This paper shows a case study with a focus on the Wavestar device, where different development stages for a device are considered. The considered example focuses on reliability-based structural optimization of the gravity-based foundation of the Wavestar device, including the most common failure modes of the foundations. Furthermore, there is a discussion on some information about the probabilistic design of WEC structures, as well as the change of reliability-based optimal designs for different development stages of WECs.
Different Development Stages of a WEC Technology
When a new technology is under development, the structural design is driven by different objectives over time. Knowledge that is gained during ongoing development processes should be accounted for in the following development stage. Furthermore, financial subsidies, which may help to develop a new technology, do not always remain at the same level during the whole development process. Figure 1 shows a flow chart of how a development process from the prototype level to the commercial level of a WEC concept could look like. In the first step, the prototype level shows that the expected power performance is as anticipated. Furthermore, knowledge that will be included for improvements in the next development stage needs to be gained. In order to hold the maintenance costs low and to guarantee the high accessibility of the device, the device should be placed near the shore. At this location, the wave power density can assumed to be low, which prevents extreme loads on the structure, which may lead to structural failure. When subsidies (e.g., per produced kWh electricity) are received, the low cost of electricity is not the focus for the prototype level. For a prototype, risk to a certain extent should be minimized due to the fact that, often, only one prototype is built, and the structural collapse of a prototype could mean the end for this company. Furthermore, failure of a prototype may not only have influence on the owner's reputation, but also on the acceptance of a certain technology by society. Partial structural failure of the prototype leads to delays in the development process. However, it might be desired that a critical component fails at the prototype level, because the design can be easily adapted on this development level and only needs to be done for one prototype machine. In the next development stage, which is here called the early commercial level, the technology is driven towards the commercial stage, and the knowledge gained during the prototype development stage is implemented, leading to design improvements. The focus during this development stage is to make the first steps towards decreasing LCOE in order to attract possible investors for this technology. These investments are necessary to bring the technology to a fully commercial stage. The device might be placed further offshore in order to increase the gained electricity. Subsidies may still be available, but might be smaller compared with subsidies at the prototype level.
Finally, when the technology reaches the commercial stage, the device is optimized in order to produce electricity at a competitive level. When a technology reaches a fully developed stage, subsidies cannot be expected anymore, and optimizations in order to decrease LCOE are based on the knowledge gained during the development process. In order to guarantee high power production, the commercial stage devices may be placed in high wave power density locations.
Probabilistic Structural Reliability Assessment
Optimization of WECs is performed in order to decrease the LCOE. The target of a fully-developed WEC technology is not to maximize its power output, but to minimize the resulting LCOE. For LCOE assessments, the overall system, including the structural design, should be considered. Structural design and its optimizations can be performed by using probabilistic reliability methods.
Probabilistic reliability assessments make it possible to include uncertainties related to the limited available data (statistical uncertainty), the simplified models used, e.g., to calculate loads/stresses (model uncertainties), uncertainties related to measurements (measurement uncertainties), as well as physical uncertainties due to Mother Nature (e.g., inter-annual variation of extreme values) for a certain failure mode. The statistical, model and measurement uncertainties are also called epistemic uncertainties and can be reduced when more information/knowledge becomes available. The physical uncertainties are also called aleatory uncertainties and cannot be reduced although more information becomes available.
The uncertainties in probabilistic reliability analyses are considered as stochastic variables, which are summarized in a vector called X = [X 1 , X 2 , ...]. For a certain failure mode, a limit state equation, g(X, t), consisting of the resistance R(X, t) and the load S(X, t) can be established as a function of time t, if relevant as, e.g., for fatigue failures:
From the limit state equation, based on Monte Carlo simulations or FORM/SORM techniques (first/second order reliability methods), the probability of failure, P F , can be estimated for a certain failure mode and is equal to the probability that the limit state equation is smaller than or equal to zero. More information about probabilistic reliability methods for structural details can be found, e.g., in [9, 10] . From FORM/SORM techniques, the so-called reliability index, β(X, t), is determined and can be used to estimate the probability of failure in the time interval [0, t]:
where Φ() is the standardized normal distribution. The time interval, for which the reliability is estimated, is often assumed to be one year. The annual probability of failure, ∆P F (X, t) given survival up to time t, can be estimated from the cumulative probability of failure (P F (X, t)) at a certain time t:
where T = 1 year and t > T .
When performing reliability-based optimizations, target reliability levels need to be defined. The target reliability levels mainly depend on the consequences in the case of failure. In the case of structural failure, WECs have a low impact on the environment; there is no danger of fire and negligible danger of loss of human life, since they are operating unmanned. This means that the consequences in the case of failure are mainly of monetary value for WECs. [11] proposed minimal annual probabilities of failure for ultimate limit states in the range between 10 −3 and 10 −4 , which is equal to a minimal annual reliability index, ∆β, of 3.1 and 3.7, for cases where the relative cost of the safety measure is large and the objective is to minimize the overall costs. The same annual maximal probability of the failure range is used for offshore wind turbines (see, e.g., [8] ). A structural component can often fail in different ways. Therefore, instead of focusing on just one failure mode, all possible modes for which a component might fail should be analyzed. Depending on whether each failure mode (serial system) or a combination of failure modes (parallel system) lead to the collapse of the structure, the total probability of failure can be estimated. When assuming that all considered failure modes lead directly to failure, the upper bound of the annual probability of failure, ∆P F,sys , of the system is:
where ∆P F,i is the annual probability of failure for a certain failure mode i and n equals the number of considered failure modes.
Cost Models
In order to optimize the structural expenses, a cost model needs to be defined. The optimization proposed by [12] considers a purely monetary optimization, which can be applied for WECs due to the fact that the probability of the loss of human life is negligible. WECs are only manned during inspection and maintenance actions, which are performed during calm wave states (device accessible by boat) when storm events are unlikely to occur and the device is typically not in operation.
The purpose of an optimization is maximizing the profitability, W , which is the difference between the income (e.g., earned money from selling electricity) and the needed investment costs (e.g., building, maintenance and failure costs). It can be assumed that WECs are systematically reconstructed in the case of failure. In this case, the cost optimization problem can be written as [12] :
where z = [z 1 , ..., z n ] indicates the main design variables, C I (z) is equal to the initial building costs, C F shows the expected direct failure costs, b is the yearly benefit from selling electricity, C 0 the reference costs and r shows the real rate of interest. Failure events are modeled by a Poisson process with annual rate λ. If the probability of failure is equal to P F (z), the annual failure rate is equal to λP F (z). The side constraints consider upper bounds z u and lower bounds z l for the design variables, as well as maximum annual failure rates ∆P max F
for a certain system that should not be exceeded.
An optimal design z * can be determined as the solution from Equation (5) . The annual probability of failure for a limit state equation g(X) of a certain failure mode can be estimated based on a probabilistic reliability assessment (see Section 3). The cost model shown in Equation (5) is also applied to (offshore) wind turbine structure optimizations; see [3, 4] . In Equation (5), it is assumed that only one device is considered. When more devices are considered and arranged in farms, the cost model should be written for the whole WEC farm and not only for a single device.
Case Study: Wavestar WEC
In this case study, the gravity-based foundation of the Wavestar WEC is considered. A prototype consisting of four piles, a platform and two floaters is installed near Hanstholm at the west coast of the Danish North Sea. Figure 2 shows a picture of the device. The floaters, which are moving when waves are passing, drive a hydraulic cycle, which impels a turbine and a generator for electricity production. The prototype produced electricity between January 2010, and September 2013. Its power capacity is equal to 110 kW (55 kW per floater). It needs to be mentioned that this WEC prototype is not optimized for the site where it is located. At the moment, remodeling work is going on in order to implement a new PTO (Power Take-Off) system (see [13] ), as well as to install two additional floaters. The prototype is expected to come into service again in summer, 2015. The first commercial device will consist of 20 floaters with a total capacity of 600 kW (see [14] ).
Three different development stages, as presented in Figure 1 , are considered in this study. Table 1 summarizes the installed capacity and number of installed floaters of the device. For the commercial device, no data is available, and therefore, (cost) data is taken from similar studies on offshore wind turbines. Figure 2 . Picture of the Wavestar prototype located at Hanstholm (Denmark) with one floater in production mode and one lifted out of the water (storm protection mode). This case study focuses on reliability-based optimization of the gravity-based foundation and the pile dimensions of the Wavestar device. The main design parameters for the foundation/pile are:
• Radius R of the foundation,
• Outer diameter D of the piles and
• Thickness t of the piles which are used as design parameters and determined based on a reliability-based optimization. The considered failure modes, used to determine the values of the design parameter are:
• Sliding of the gravity-based foundation, Focus on the complete Wavestar device • Overturning of device,
• Soil bearing capacity failure and Focus on one pile of the Wavestar device • Bending capacity of piles. Figure 3 shows where the three optimization parameters are located at the device and to what the four considered failure modes can lead. The foundation is considered as concrete-based cylinder. More advanced foundation forms, like cone-shaped foundations, which may lead to further optimizations, are not investigated here. During storms, the floaters of the Wavestar are moved into storm protection mode. Therefore, for extreme wave and current loads, only the piles and the foundation need to be considered. Wind loads are considered on the platform. The diameter of the piles is assumed to be constant over height. A practical installation, which enables lifting and lowering of the whole platform, will disable the diameter change of the piles over height in the contemporary design. The load directions are assumed to be aligned and incoming from the west. Extreme loads due to extreme wave heights do not occur at all four piles at the same time. Therefore, for two piles, extreme significant wave height H S is assumed to occur (see Figure 3 , top view), whereas at the two other piles, the individual extreme wave height H max , given extreme significant wave height H S , is considered. The individual extreme significant wave height can be calculated as [15] :
where C is the factor leading from the significant wave height to the extreme individual wave height, X meas represents the measurement uncertainty and X st is equal to the climate statistics (including statistical uncertainty and inter-annual variation). . Sketch of Wavestar prototype, including the four optimization parameters (R, t and D), the water depth H W , the foundation height h, as well as the four considered failure modes and the considered wave heights (H) acting at the different piles.
It is assumed, due to a lack of dynamic and frequency-related analyses for this static approach, that the moment of inertia of the piles (I pile ) remains constant for all different designs:
An important factor used for the considered limit state equations is the so-called eccentricity e, which occurs due to eccentrically-loaded foundations with a certain load W and a moment M due to wave, wind and current loads:
where M wi is the moment at the foundation due to the wind acting on the platform of the device, M M orison the moment due to Morison (current and wave) loads at the foundation and the pile, W the total weight of the device, g the gravitational acceleration and F b the buoyancy force of the piles and the foundation in the water. The weight, W , of the whole WEC consists of the weight of the platform (W platf orm ), the piles (W pile ) and the foundation (W f oundation ):
where l is the length of the pile, g the gravitational acceleration, ρ steel the density of steel and ρ concrete the density of concrete. The weight of the platform (including the weights of the floaters) depends in this example on the development stage. The weight of the platform, W platf orm , is assumed to be normal distributed with values shown in Table 2 . The buoyancy force, F b , of a hollow pile, which is filled with water, and a cylindrical foundation can be calculated in the following way:
where H W is the water depth, ρ water the water density, h the height of the foundation (=1.5 m) and D, t and R the optimization parameters. Important for the limit states are the horizontal loads due to wind, current and waves. The wind load (F wi ) only acts on the platform of the device and can be calculated as:
where A is the cross-sectional area of the platform, ρ air the air density, C D the drag coefficient of the platform and V wi the wind speed, which can be modeled conditional on the annual extreme significant wave height, as the wave load is the dominating load.
The total wave and current load on the pile is calculated based on Morison's Equation and linear deep water wave theory:
where U X (z) is the horizontal wave-induced particle velocity, H W is the mean water depth, H the considered wave height and V c the current speed, which is assumed to be constant over depth. The modeling uncertainty, X m , represents the model uncertainty considering deep linear theory instead of non-linear depth-limited waves. For estimating velocities above the mean water depth, Wheeler stretching [16] is used. The moments shown in Equation (8) are calculated in the following. The moment at the foundation induced by the wind force F wi is equal to:
The platform is mounted five meters above the water surface. The moments at the seabed due to waves and current are calculated from Morison loads as:
In the following, the limit-state equations for the failure modes shown in Figure 3 are presented. Fatigue loads, which are not considered in this case study, may also have an influence on foundation design.
Sliding of Gravity-Based Foundation
The limit state equation for sliding of the gravity-based foundation due to extreme horizontal wave, wind and current loads is built up from [3] :
where W is the weight of the Wavestar device, f the friction coefficient, F B the buoyancy force, R the radius of the foundation, A ef f the effective elliptical foundation area, F M orison the wave and current loads, F wi wind loads and X m,s the uncertainty about the static load model, which accounts for dynamic responses. The effective elliptical foundation area (A ef f ) can be calculated as:
where R is the radius of the foundation and e the eccentricity (see Equation (8)). Table 2 presents the considered values and distribution parameters related to the failure mode 'sliding of the gravity-based foundation'.
Overturning of Device
Failure mode 'overturning of the Wavestar device' considers the moment necessary to overturn the device. The general limit state equation can be written as:
where g is the gravitational acceleration, L is the length of the device, R the foundation radius, e the eccentricity and X m,ot the load model uncertainty (includes uncertainties about dynamic effects of the structure when considering a static approach). The total weight (W ) of the Wavestar device is shown in Equation (9), the buoyancy (F B ) is presented in Equation (10) and the moments due to wind, wave and currents (M wi and M M orison ) are given in Equations (13) and (14) . The values and distribution parameters of the considered parameters in Equation (17) are presented in Table 2 .
Bearing Capacity Failure
The bearing capacity depends on the soil properties. A limit state equation for the maximum load per square meter when eccentricity (e) occurs due to horizontal wind, wave and current loads can be derived, e.g., from [17] and leads to:
where q max is the maximum pressure the soil can withstand and X m,bc is the model uncertainty, which accounts for 3D effects, as well as dynamic responses.
The maximum soil pressure (ultimate bearing capacity) can be calculated according to Terzaghi's superposition method and leads for a circular foundation on the seabed surface (see, e.g., [17, 18] ) to:
where γ is the effective soil weight, c the soil cohesion, R the radius of the foundation, N γ the bearing capacity factor, E γ and E c the eccentricity factors due to bending moments, I γ and I c the inclination factors due to horizontal and vertical loads and X Nγ , as well as X Nc represent the model uncertainties related to the bearing capacity calculation. The eccentricity factor and inclination factor can be calculated according to [19] as:
where φ is the soil friction angle and α the inclination angle due to horizontal (F H ) and vertical loads (F V ):
The bearing capacity factors N c and N γ can be calculated as [20] :
where X φ represents the model uncertainty of the bearing capacity factor calculation. The passive earth pressure k pγ is calculated dependent on the soil friction angle φ [20] :
The model uncertainty X φ is assumed to be log-normal distributed as suggested in [11] . Table 2 shows values, and distribution types for other considered parameters.
Bending Capacity
The bending capacity of the pile depends on the used material and its dimensions. The critical bending capacity of a steel pile with diameter D and thickness t can be written according to [4] as:
where F y is the yield stress of structural steel, including material uncertainties, E is the Young's modulus of structural steel, X Fy represents the model uncertainty about yield stress, the uncertainty about E is given by X E and the overall model uncertainty of M cr calculation is given by X cr . Table 2 in shows the values and distribution types of the parameters presented in Equation (24). The limit state equation for critical bending considering one pile is equal to:
where X m,lb represents the model uncertainty related to the considered static approach and possible 3D effects, which are not directly considered here. 
Considered Cost Model
It is assumed that the WEC device is rebuilt in the case of structural failure, and therefore, the cost model presented by [12] (see Equation (5)) can be applied. The investment costs C I (z) can be further separated in investment costs of the different Wavestar components. The following model is applied for the Wavestar device:
where the investment cost for the foundation (C F oundation (z)) and for the piles (C P iles (z)) are dependent on the design parameters z. The costs for the platform (C P latf orm ), the floaters (C F loaters ) and, e.g., electricity cable to shore or installation costs, which are summarized in additional costs (C others ), remain constant for different design parameters z. The reference device leading to the reference costs, C 0 , is chosen to be the prototype located at Hanstholm with:
• Foundation radius R 0 = 3.5 m,
• Length of pile l 0 = 20 m,
• Pile thickness t 0 = 60 mm and
• Foundation height h 0 = 1.5 m.
The relative cost distributions are approximated from preliminary studies from Wavestar, and the resulting optimized values may differ for different devices due to the fact that the considered device is a prototype. Therefore, it is assumed here that when the power plant is up-scaled and further developed, the design specifications (e.g., four piles, one platform) remain the same. Table 3 shows how the costs for the different Wavestar components change when the structural design is changed. The initial investment costs of the foundation are assumed to be proportional to the volume of the foundations and covers 10% of the overall total expenses. The cost about the piles for a certain design with pile diameter D and pile thickness t is assumed to be proportional to the material weight and equal to 10% of the total investment costs. The normalized resulting investment costs for the floaters (C F loaters ) and the platform (C P latf orm ) are assumed to be equally distributed and constant for the different foundation and pile dimensions. Furthermore, the other costs (C other ) are assumed to be constant for different foundation designs.
Due to the fact that no knowledge about the cost and relations between design parameters and resulting costs is available, assumptions have to be made. Furthermore, the design optimization strongly depends on the water depth (design of foundation) and the working principle of the device (loads on the structure). In this study, three different cases indicating different stages of development of the Wavestar device at two different locations are analyzed. The first case, Case 1, considers the Wavestar prototype located at Hanstholm. Case 2 represents the early commercial level (see Figure 1) where the Wavestar device is placed further offshore, which increases the failure costs, as well as the income from selling electricity due to larger wave resources. The commercial level is represented in Case 3. Due to a lack of experience and cost expectations for the pre-development level, as well as the commercial development level, the costs need to be taken from other offshore studies, which focus on reliability-based structural optimizations. Table 3 . The considered cost factors (portion of total investment costs when the reference device is built) and the cost function for dimension-dependent costs. R, radius of the foundation; h, height of the foundation; D, diameter of the piles; t, thickness of the piles. 
Component Costs Cost Factor
The income, b, due to selling electricity depends on the location (different wave resources), the number of installed floaters, the subsidies received per kWh produced electricity, as well as overall system optimizations, like, e.g., the energy conversion efficiency increase. The failure costs, C F , depend on the experience and the resulting improvements, as well as the distance to shore and the wave environment. The benefits and the failure costs are different for the considered cases. Table 4 shows the considered normalized costs for the different cases.
For Case 1, the failure costs (C F ) are low due to the fact that direct access from shore, which lowers transportation costs, is possible. The benefit costs are estimated based on a feed-in tariff of 3.5 DKK (Danish krone)/kWh [27] for a WEC prototype. The Wavestar prototype is assumed to produce 45,400 kWh [28] of electricity annually. The benefit due to selling electricity is small and only 1/55 of the investment costs. However, the purpose of a prototype is also to gain knowledge and to improve the system. Therefore, for the prototype, there is an additional benefit, which is set equal to 1/20 of the investment costs and represents the system improvements, as well as the gain of information/knowledge used in the early commercial device. The further developed Wavestar concept (Case 2) is assumed to be placed further offshore. This increases the power output, but also increases the failure costs due to longer transportation routes and lower accessibility due to stronger environmental conditions. Due to the lack of failure cost estimations, the relative failure costs are taken from offshore wind turbine studies (see [4] ). The early commercial Wavestar device is assumed to have 20 floaters and may be able to produce 1.4 GWh of electricity per year [29] . For the fully-developed Wavestar device (Case 3), no data and estimations about failure and benefit costs are available. Therefore, numbers used for offshore wind turbines from [3, 4] for C F /C 0 , b/C 0 are considered in Case 3. The electricity feed-in tariff for Cases 2 and 3 is equal to 0.45 DKK/kWh, which is commonly used for offshore wind turbine assessments (see, e.g., [30] ) in Denmark. 
Stochastic Model
The environmental conditions are estimated from a 30-year hindcast simulation for the North Sea region at Hanstholm where wind speed, as well as significant wave height and mean zero-crossing wave periods are estimated. No current speed (V c ) data are available. According to [31] , the current speed can be estimated from the wind speed V wi : (27) where K is assumed to be normal distributed with a mean value equal to 0.02 and a standard deviation of 0.004. The different objectives of different development levels of the Wavestar lead to different locations where the device should be placed. In order to account for that, two different locations are considered. For Case 1 (prototype level), a location (see Table 5 ) close to shore with low water depth is considered, whereas for the two others, the device is placed further offshore. At both locations, the seabed mainly consists of clay. Table 2 presents the considered stochastic model for the different limit-states explained in Sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. The stochastic model for the environmental parameters (H S , T , V wi ) is based on 30-year hindcast simulations (see [21] ). The mean zero-crossing wave period (T ), as well as the wind speed (V wi ) are assumed to be conditional on the significant wave height and log-normal distributed. A log-normal distribution for parameter X conditional on H S looks like:
where µ X|H S and σ X|H S are the conditional distribution parameters. The parameter σ X|H S of the wind speed and the mean wave period is assumed to be constant for all H S values. The distribution parameter µ X|H S is modeled with a linear relationship with H S as performed, e.g., in [32] . Table 6 shows the conditional distribution parameters for wind speed V wi and mean wave period T of the two considered locations. Table 6 . Conditional distribution parameters for mean zero-crossing wave period T and 10-min mean wind speed V wi . The distribution parameters are based on a 30-year hindcast simulation [21] . Values in () are only valid for Case 1. LN, log-normal distributed. 
Results
Reliability-based optimization is performed based on FORM techniques, and the MATLAB-based FERUM4.1 program [33] is used. The expected lifetime of all considered devices is equal to 20 years, and the real rate of interest is equal to 5%. Due to the fact that four different failure modes are analyzed, the probability of the failure of the system needs to be assessed. It is assumed that the occurrence of one failure mode leads to the collapse of the overall structure. Furthermore, bearing capacity and bending failure consider one foundation and pile, respectively. The Wavestar consists of four piles and foundations, which need to be accounted for when estimating the overall system failure probability. Figure 4 shows an example of how the reliability indices of the considered four failure modes behave dependent on the foundation diameter D and the foundation radius R for Case 3. Important for optimal design parameters is not only the reliability of the different failure modes, but the maximum profitability W (difference between the benefit and the total investment costs). Figure 5 shows different W values for the considered three cases. Table 7 shows the resulting foundation and pile dimensions leading to maximized benefit minus total costs for the three different cases, including the resulting reliability indices for the four different failure modes. The reliability indices, as well as the dimensions D, t and R for Cases 2 and 3 are the same, because these two devices are assumed to be placed at the same location (same environmental conditions). For Case 1, the design is mainly driven by failure due to sliding of the gravity-based foundation. For Cases 2 and 3, the device is larger and placed at a location where the wave loads are increased. Therefore, the design for Cases 2 and 3 is mainly limited by the bearing failure of the seabed, as well as the bending failure of the piles. For all considered cases, overturning of the device is not of importance. The value of W is increasing when moving from the prototype (Case 1) over Case 2 (early commercial device) to Case 3 (commercial device) and, thus, increases the profitability of the investments. From the results in Table 7 , it can be concluded that the optimal annual reliability index ∆β for components is around 3.3 and for the system reliability circa 3.0. More failure modes could decrease the system reliability, but due to the correlation of the considered failure modes, it is not assumed to result in a significant smaller reliability level. Table 7 . Foundation dimensions where the resulting profitability W is maximized for three cases with different development levels, including the reliability indices of the four different considered failure modes together with the total annual reliability index of the considered system (∆β sys ). ∆β 1 : annual reliability index sliding foundation; ∆β 2 : annual reliability index overturning of device; ∆β 3 : annual reliability index bearing capacity failure; ∆β 4 : annual reliability index bending failure pile; W : benefit minus total costs over lifetime. As a side condition, the failure modes might be equal to or larger than a certain reliability index in order to fulfill a certain safety level. Table 8 shows the resulting foundation and pile parameters when demanding annual failure indices of the considered failure modes to be larger or equal to 3.7. For Case 1, the probability of sliding of the device needs to be decreased, whereas for the two other cases, the reliability index related with bending failure of the piles needs to be increased. When introducing minimal annual reliability indices of 3.7, the profitability W decreases slightly (4% or less), which results from a change in the dimensions of the foundation and piles and leading to different loads on the structure, as well as to different investment costs. For all three cases, D decreases and R and t become larger when demanding a certain structural safety level (see Table 8 ) compared with no restrictions (see Table 7 ). This means that the safety level is mainly reached by decreasing the horizontal wave loads on the structure. Table 8 . Foundation and pile dimensions where the profitability W is maximized for three cases with different development levels, including the reliability indices of the four different considered failure modes together with the total annual reliability index of the considered system (∆β sys ), including a minimal annual reliability index for the different failure modes equal to or larger than 3.7 (∆β X ≥ 3.7) as a side condition. ∆β 1 : annual reliability index sliding foundation; ∆β 2 : annual reliability index overturning of device; ∆β 3 : annual reliability index bearing capacity failure; ∆β 4 : annual reliability index bending failure pile; W : benefit minus total costs over lifetime. In general, the resulting optimal dimensions of the foundation and the piles, the reliability indices, as well as the value of W depend on the considered input costs. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis needs to be performed in order to assess the influence of certain input parameters. In the following, different values for the real rate of interest, the benefit and the expected failure costs are taken, and the impact on the profitability W , as well as the optimal foundation and pile dimensions are investigated.
Influence of Expected Failure Costs C F
Changes in the failure costs, C F , may change the maximum profitability W , as well as the corresponding dimensions of the piles and foundation. Table 9 shows the resulting profitability when varying the failure costs by ±50%. The differences in W are negligible when taking different failure costs. Furthermore, the cost-optimized dimensions are not affected by the failure cost range considered in Table 9 . The optimal β-values (safety values) and dimensions of the piles and foundation remain the same for the expected failure cost range considered in Table 9 . Table 9 . Profitability W for different development stages (cases) and different relative expected failure costs. C F : expected cost in the case of failure; C 0 : total investment cost. Changes in the benefit only affect the profitability W whereas the optimal design parameters, as well as the resulting reliability indices of the different failure modes remain the same. Table 10 shows the change in W for the three development stages dependent on the benefit changes. In general, W decreases when the relative income b/C 0 is decreased. The optimal β-values (safety values) and dimensions of the piles and foundation remain the same for the income range considered in Table 10 .
An important aspect for the prototype level is that not only normalized financial benefit from selling electricity (= 1/55; see Table 4 ) is included, but also from gaining knowledge (= 1/20; see Table 4 ). When only the financial benefit from selling electricity is considered, the profitability W becomes equal to −0.627. Negative profitability means that the structure should not be built. The influence of the considered real rate of interest, r, is assessed by using different r-values between 2% and 8%. Tables 11, 12 and 13 show the annual reliability indices, the optimal dimensions and the profitability value W dependent on the real rate of interest for Cases 1, 2 and 3, respectively. A higher real rate of interests generally decreases the profitability, the reliability indices for the considered failure modes, as well as affects the optimal dimensions of the foundation and the pile. With a real rate of interest equal to 8%, the W values become negative for Cases 1 and 2. This means the overall benefit is lower than the costs, and therefore, it does not make sense to build these devices from an economical point of view.
In general, the optimization problem is very sensitive to the real rate of interest, and its value might even decide on the success or failure of the technology from an economical point of view. Table 11 . Foundation and pile dimensions for Case 1 dependent on real rate of interest r. ∆β 1 : annual reliability index sliding foundation; ∆β 2 : annual reliability index overturning of device; ∆β 3 : annual reliability index bearing capacity failure; ∆β 4 : annual reliability index bending failure pile; ∆β sys : total annual reliability index of the considered system; W : benefit minus total costs over lifetime. 
Conclusions
This paper presents how structural designs of wave energy converters (WECs) can be optimized using a reliability-based approach. This optimization enables a decrease in the cost of energy in order for wave energy to become more competitive with other renewable electricity sources. The presented approach is used in nearby industries, like structures for wind turbines, and it assumes systematic rebuilding in the case of structural failure. Structural optimization may have different objectives for different steps of a technology development process. At a prototype level, the working principle needs to be tested and validated. Easy access to the device is important, and therefore, prototypes are often placed nearshore. Subsidies for produced electricity can be expected for prototypes. Hence, maximizing electricity production is not a major task for a prototype. When moving towards commercial devices, structural optimization becomes important, and the working principle is placed further offshore, where larger wave power resources appear and higher electricity production rates occur. Furthermore, knowledge gain should be accounted for when optimizing WEC systems.
This paper presents a case study, which focuses on reliability-based optimization of the structural design of the gravity-based foundation, showing how the methodology can be applied for WEC-specific designs. Parametric studies are performed in order to assess the influences and sensitivities of different input parameters on the overall design of the foundation. The case study shows that changes in income, e.g., due to selling electricity, will have a larger impact on the overall profitability of the device than changes in the expected failure costs. The real rate of interest is very important and may even decide over failure or success of a certain technology/design. The results indicate that the cost-optimal reliability level corresponds to an annual component reliability index of roughly 3.3 and an annual system reliability level around 3.0.
